Range Experiment
Station are several exclosures of a type specifically designed hy the author for handling by one man.
The chief advantage of these exclosures over the heavier, more rigid ones that have previously been used in various parts of the country is the ease and speed with which t,hey may be put up and taken
down. inforcing steel rod. Enough of the rod cxtends through t,hc pipe to allow it to be bent ups&, then crimped inside the pipe for im inch or two to makr it rigid.
The other end of the skrl rod is also hrnt upward and cut, off four or five inches above the pipe, forming thr upright piece which fits into thr top hrnces (Fig. 2) . The portion of the strrl god that passes through the pipe alsd SCW(IS t,o keep the sleeve at the top of the corner post. modifiration of any kind is made on the c"rner posts.
Seven-foot steel posts are used for the top braws, mabling the research mien to obtain quadrats up to a milacre in size within the excloaurc. Camrr posts need br only six and a half feet long, unless the soil is sandy or othrrwk unstahlc and it is desirable to use 1ongt.r onps.
Assembly of the exctosurc can he ac- A piece of woven wire long enough to encircle the plot is cut, allowing a foot or two for splicing. It, is pulled moderatrly tight, by hand, spliced, and fsstcnrd at each corner with soft iron xix.
Two strands of hubcd kc WC spacrd ahwe the woven wire, also fastcncd at t,he corners. To provide mom rigidity, R pirre of soft iron wire can be t,kd to the center of each top txacc, twisted around rach of the barbed wires, then t,ied to the voren wire. The rxrlo~~m is now ready for 118~.
IXsassemhly is cwn simpler. The top braces and corner skeves are lifted out of position, the barbed wire remo\-cd and rolled up, and the woren wire is unfastened from t,he posts hut not unspliced. Extraction of the steel posts from the ground is next, and is made easier by removing n shovelful of soil from the side of the pos:t footplat,e. lifter being rigorously shaken hack and forth t~vo or three times, th(t posts can he lifted out. The woven wire, if pldlrd dingonslly unt,il thr sides arc together and thrn foldtd lengthwise, .
